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Answer the following questions:

Oaestion No. I:

Traditional energl power plants are facing many problems thatforce specialists to searchfor other alternatives
o. State traditional energt power plant problems. (4)
b. Classifu types of elecnic power plants. (4)
c' compare between Photovoltaic, Lltind and Fuel cell resources from the following points of views: cost

of one kW, fficiency, potential-time ofworking during the year, srte, ptant life, and space
requirements. 6)
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Ouestion No. 2:

The Figure sltown Indiccttes an electric power plant

a. Nominate it. 0)
b. lltrite the names of the numbered

components shown on thefigure. (3)
c. Explain how it works 6)
d. what are the dffirence between; solar pv cell, solar pv module.

PY panel and PV aruay? 0)
e' A 600 PV solar modules, each of250 wpeakpower and area 1.67 m2 are connected toform

a PV solar system- If the performance ratio of the system is 0.75, the solor panel yield is0-19, ond the average annual sorar radiation is 1900 kfiih/m2, carculate:
The total capacity power of the system.
The expected annual energt production.
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&testion No. 3:

The Figure shown Indicqtes an electric

power plant

a. Nominate it.
b. Write the names of the numbered

components shown on thefigure.
c. Explain how it worl<s
d. State advantages of such power plants.
e. State disadvantages of such power plants.
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Ouestion No. 4:

a. wat is the dffirence between ofshore, qnd onshore wind turbines?
b. What are the main ad-vantages?
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c. What are the main disadvantages?

d. Assume 8 wind turbines are clustered together, if each turbine generates4} kWh

for 65 94 of time, and each consumer consumes an average power of I .16 kWh, find:
i. The energ) generated during a year.

ii. The consumption of one consumer during a year.

iii. Number of consumers that can be suppliedfrom this power supply.
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Ouestion No. 5:

Atthough there are only about forty sites on the earth that are convenient to install a

tidal power plant, it is considered a renewable energt resource.

a. Wat is causing tide of water? A)
b. How does tidal power plant work? (3)

c. State its main advantages. (3)

d. llhat qre the main disadvantages? (3)
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Ouestion No. 6:

a. Ilhat is biomqss energ/ source?

b. What are biomassfuel sources?

c. Wat is the use of biomass energt?

d. How does it work?

e. What are the main advantages?

f What are the main disadvantages?

g. Explain: "Biomass causes a closed cycle with

no net emissions of greenhouse gases"
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Ouestion No. 7:

A hybrid PVMind power plants are connected on a grid to feed an qverage load of 300 kW. The lltind

source consists of eight wind turbines; each turbine has the data given in question 1.d. The PV solar source

consists of 7000 modules; each module has the data given in question 2.c. If the cost of one kWh of wind

turbine source is 1.2 8.L., whereas that givenfrom PV solar source is L7 E.L. ond that givenfrom the grid

is 2.0 E.L. Find the energ/ drawnfrom the grid through one month in kW to cover the need of the demand.
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